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Abstract

users’ security awareness to comply with these
information security policies [8], and this has led
information security researchers to focus on the human
and organizational factors to secure information
resources [2, 4, 9, 10]. Even though the creation of
comprehensive information security policies (ISPs)
and guidelines concerning employee governance and
behavioral control with regards to implementing
secure practices has been given high priority,
compliance with these policies is still lacking.
Therefore, identifying the factors that motivate
employees’ awareness to comply with their
organization’s ISP is an important step toward helping
information security managers understand and solve
behavioral and managerial issues in information
security management.
Most of the security awareness programs available
to date may not be effective to fill the gap between
perception and behavior [11]. Some researchers
including Valentine [12] believe that this gap is due to
the lack of a pre-defined methodology to deliver these
programs. In order to address this gap, attention has
been directed toward deploying behavioral theories to
understand and direct users’ behavior to be more
security-conscious [e.g. 13, 14].
Some recent studies have investigated employees’
compliance behavior from different perspectives.
Bulgurcu, et al., [4] traced employees’ attitudes toward
compliance with ISPs back to an underlying set of
compliance-related beliefs derived from Rational
Choice Theory (RCT). Herath and Rao [15] have
investigated motivational factors rooted in ProtectionMotivation Theory (PMT), General Deterrence Theory
(GDT) and organizational behavior to examine the
adoption of ISPs and practices. Siponen and Vance
[16] have argued that neutralization techniques
influence employees’ intention to violate ISPs.
Drawing on the technology acceptance model [17],
it is posited that employees’ intention to comply with
the organization’s ISPs is influenced by Perceived
Ease of Use of ISPs (PEOU) and Perceived Usefulness
of Protection (PUOP) afforded through the use of
ISPs. The role of Perceived Behavioral Control (PBC)
antecedents to PEOU and PUOP, namely self-efficacy
and controllability, which in turn are rooted in the

Information security policy compliance is one of the
key concerns that face organizations today. Although,
technical and procedural security measures help
improve information security, there is an increased
need to accommodate human, social and organizational
factors. While employees are considered the weakest
link in information security domain, they also are assets
that organizations need to leverage effectively.
Employees’ compliance with Information Security
Policies (ISPs) is critical to the success of an
information security program.
The purpose of this research is to develop a
measurement tool that provides better measures for
predicting and explaining employees’ compliance with
ISPs by examining the role of information security
awareness in enhancing employees’ compliance with
ISPs. The study is the first to address compliance
intention from a users’ perspective. Overall, analysis
results indicate strong support for the proposed
instrument and represent an early confirmation for the
validation of the underlying theoretical model.

1. Introduction
Modern organizations are heavily reliant on
technology to uphold their information in electronic
forms that are very vulnerable to attack, either from
inside or outside. Consequently, securing information
assets and data protection has become a major concern
and challenge facing organizations and customers.
Despite the large amounts of effort and expenditure of
funds by organizations to secure their assets, many
incidents of data breaches and information loss continue
to happen every year [1]. To secure information assets
and to reduce the risk associated with these systems,
organizations typically concentrate on technical and
procedural security measures [2]. Although these
solutions help improve information security [3], relying
on them alone is not enough to eliminate risk [4] and so
human, social and organizational factors must be
considered as well [5].
Adding to the need to design effective security
policies [6, 7], is a concomitant necessity to enhance
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Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [18], have also been
considered. Finally, the role of information security
awareness has been investigated and it is postulated that
it will influence employees’ PEOU of ISPs and PUOP
provided by the policies leading to compliance with the
ISPs.
The purpose of this research is to develop a
measurement tool that provides better measures for
predicting and explaining employees’ compliance with
ISPs by examining the role of information security
awareness in enhancing employees’ compliance with
ISPs. The primary investigation focuses on developing
the main constructs, PUOP and PEOU. Background
factors will be explored. These include self-efficacy,
controllability, subjective norms, and users’ awareness
of information security, security policies, security
education, training and awareness program (SETA), and
computer monitoring. Largely, derived from previous
literature; they are validated and tested in different
research settings. Definitions of the constructs are
formulated and the theoretical rationale for their
hypothesized influence on ISP compliance is explained.
Multi-item measurement scales for constructs are
developed, pretested and then validated.
The rest of the study is arranged as follows. The
next section presents a brief review of the relevant
literature and highlights the gaps that this study aims to
address. Section 3 presents the theoretical foundations,
discusses the research model, and research hypotheses
to be tested. Section 4 describes the research
methodology, survey instrument, sample, and data
collection method. Section 5 presents the data analysis
and results. Finally, the article concludes with Section 6
highlighting the contributions, limitations and future
directions of this research.

et al., [21] found that sanctions do not have an effect
on employees’ intentions to comply with ISPs. In
contrast to that, Herath and Rao [15] found that
severity of penalty has a negative effect on employees’
intention to comply with ISPs.
Other studies employed different theories to
enhance employees’ compliance with ISPs and reduce
systems misuse. Based on the TPB, Dinev and Hu [14]
found that higher awareness leads to higher confidence
in preventing negative technologies (such as computer
viruses, spyware). Drawing on TPB and RCT,
Bulgurcu, et al [4], found that attitude, normative
belief, and self-efficacy have a significant effect on
employees’ intention to comply with ISPs. Anderson
and Agarwal [22] employed PMT along with the
Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and TPB and found
that home computer users’ intentions to perform
security-related behavior are influenced by a
combination of cognitive, social, and psychological
factors. Siponen and Vance’s model is based on the
Neutralization Theory and GDT [16], and they found
that neutralization is an excellent predictor of
employees’ intention to violate ISPs. Developing their
model based on the PMT, Johnston and Warkentin
[23] found that ‘fear appeal’ is a positive predictor of a
user’s behavioral intention to comply with
recommended individual security acts.
Using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM),
Dinev and Hu [14] found that PUOP and PEOU have
no significant effect on users’ intention to use
protective technologies. Jones [24] found that PUOP
and Subjective Norms (SN) are significant predictors
of employees’ behavioral intention to use security
controls.
Security awareness education and training was and
continues to be one of the most important
fundamentals to information security practices [9, 11].
Puhakainen and Siponen [9] proposed a training
program based on the Universal Constructive
Instructional Theory and found that training programs
are needed to enhance employees’ ISP compliance.
D’Arcy, et al., [10] found that users’ awareness of
security controls reduced IS misuse intentions.
Bulgurcu, et al., [4] found that information security
awareness has a strong effect on an employee’s
attitude to comply with the ISP.
To enforce compliance with information security
policy, Pahnila, et al., [21] found that information
quality, facilitating conditions, and habits, have a
significant effect on employees’ compliance with ISPs.
Greene and D’Arcy [25] found that job satisfaction
and security culture, and computer monitoring, lead to
increased compliant security behavior. Siponen,
Pahnila, & Mahmood [26] found that rewards are
negatively related to actual compliance with ISPs.

2. Literature Review
Information Security researchers and practitioners
have increased their emphasis toward individual and
organizational perspectives to enhance employees’
compliance with ISPs [3, 4, 19], which has emerged as
a key socio-organizational resource [4, 7, 8] to prevent
and reduce information system resources misuse and
abuse by insiders [3]. Studies that investigate end-user
behavior argue that employees often willingly choose to
misuse or abuse the system [4]. Most information
security empirical studies have tried to apply GDT as a
way to reduce this problem [3, 10, 20].
Straub [3] found that different preventive and
deterrent techniques are effective for IS security.
Kankanhalli, et al., [20] found that greater deterrent
effort appears to contribute to better IS security
effectiveness, while enforcing more severe penalties
does not seem to prevent IS abuses. Similarly, Pahnila,
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A thorough analysis of the previous literature
discussed above shows various behavioral theories have
been employed to study employee attitudes towards
compliance with ISPs and efforts to prevent systems
misuse and abuse. While these studies have highlighted
either the deterrent effect of sanctions or the role of
incentives in encouraging employees’ desirable
behavior, none of the studies have addressed this
problem from a system perspective by conceptualizing
ISPs as a system that employees must accept first, as
Davis [27] did with the ordeal of accepting a
technology. Based on the analysis of the extant
literature, it is evident that existing theoretical
developments have been effective in defining the
factors that enhance compliance or prevent system
abuse. However, one of the major limitations of the
research thus far is that it addresses the research
problem only from an organizational perspective, not
considering the users’ perspective. To address this gap,
this research project aims to develop a Security
Acceptance Model (SAM), motivated by the TAM, to
understand how information security awareness will
enhance employees’ compliance with ISPs by
increasing the degree to which they perceive putting
ISPs into practice and engaging in the corresponding
roles and responsibilities as relatively effortless
(PEOU), and also bolstering their belief that using these
roles and responsibilities to safeguard the organization’s
information technology resources will help their job
duties and performance (PUOP).
In developing our research model, we considered
different existing behavioral theories that can be built
upon. In that regard, TRA, TPB, RCT, and TAM were
considered as candidate theories because each of them
has the potential to predict behavioral intention. TRA
and TPB, its extension, is a general model and, per se,
does not specify the beliefs that are operative for a
particular behavior. RCT posits that the individual’s
decision to engage in a criminal behavior is a function
of his perceptions of cost and benefits of deviant
behaviors in deciding whether to offend [28, 29]. RCT
criticism often stems from the confusion surrounding
many of its key concepts, premises, and predictions [4,
28]. Therefore, SAM is expected to possess all of the
TAM’s distinctiveness and is anticipated to be easy,
simple, valid, and applicable in different cultures as
well as with all forms of ISPs Finally, it can be used to
understand users’ compliance behavior.

SAM is built on the premise that the greater the
readiness of the users to accept new system, the more
likely they are to make changes in their practices, and
the more willing they are to spend the time and effort
to actually start using the system. In that regard, we
draw on Bulgurcu, et al. [4] for their definition of
information security policy as a “state of the roles and
responsibilities of the employees to safeguard the
information and technology resources of their
organizations” (p. 527).
This study will examine the effect of external
variables on PUOP and PEOU of ISPs. These
variables include: perceived security protection
mechanisms (user awareness of security policies,
SETA programs, and computer monitoring) proposed
and tested by Straub [3], D’Arcy, et al. [10], and
D’Arcy and Hovav [30], controllability [13, 14],
information security awareness [4] and self-efficacy
[14]. Information security awareness is posited to
directly influence employees’ PUOP toward
compliance with ISPs [4]. The original relations in the
model are posited to impact a user’s behavioral
intention to comply. Discussed below is the
operationalization of the research constructs.
Subjective
Norm (SN)
Self-efficacy
(SE)
Controllability
(C)

Perceived
usefulness of
protection
(PUOP)

User Awareness of

Information
Security (IS)

Intention to
Comply (IC)

Security
Policies (ISP)
SETA
program

Perceived ease
of use (PEOU)

Computer
Monitoring
(CM)

Figure 1: Research Model - Security Acceptance Model
(SAM)

3.1 Perceived Usefulness of Protection (PUOP)
and Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU)
In accordance with the existing literature,
particularly TAM, it is assumed that an employee’s
intention to comply with the requirements of the
organization’s ISPs is associated with the degree to
which the employee believes that using ISPs’ roles and
responsibilities to safeguard the organization’s
information technology resources will enhance their

3. Research Model
The proposed Security Acceptance Model is shown
in Figure 1. It is aimed at helping explain employees’
intention to comply with ISPs. With the recognition that
ISPs are systems that users will use and comply with,
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job performance (PUOP). Also, it is associated with the
degree to which an employee believes that using ISPs’
in practice and undertaking related roles and
responsibilities is relatively easy (PEOU). According to
TAM, perceived usefulness is defined as “the degree to
which an individual believes that using a particular
system would enhance his or her job performance” [31],
and perceived ease of use is defined as “the degree to
which a person believes that using a particular system
would be free of effort” [31], whereas, intention to
comply is defined as an “employee’s intention to
protect the information and technology resources of the
organization from potential security breaches” [4].

Controllability is defined as "individual judgments
about the availability of resources and opportunities to
perform the behavior" [18, 36]. The definitions of SE
and C revealed that SE reflects internal personality
factors, while controllability reflects beliefs about
external factors [14]. According to Ajzen [18], some
studies employed either one item or a mixture of both
items, and debate surrounding the conceptualization of
SE and C and their relationship to PBC still exists
[39]. Previous studies have demonstrated the
combined set to be a better predictor of intentions [18].
Controllability is found to be significant in predicting
behavior but not intentions, while self-efficacy is
found to be significant in predicting intentions [18]. As
such, we use both self-efficacy and controllability in
our study. Relationships between controllability and
PU and PEOU have been examined in past studies
Kim, Park and Oh [40] found C to have an indirect
impact on a respondent’s continued intention to use
through its impact on PEOU [40].

3.2 Subjective Norm
Under the assumptions of TRA, the intention to
perform a behavior is a function of attitudes toward the
behavior and social influence represented by subjective
norms [32]. A Subjective norms (SN) has been defined
as “the person’s perception of social pressure to
perform or not perform the behavior under
consideration” [32]. Davis et al. [17] does not include
SN in TAM as it is the least understood aspect of TRA,
besides which it is assumed that computer use is
voluntary. Despite that, many studies incorporated the
construct thereafter, and it was found to have a
significant effect on intention in mandatory settings but
not in voluntary settings [33-35]. Venkatesh and Davis
[34] refer to the causal mechanism underlying this
effect as compliance. They posit that the direct
compliance effect of SN on intention is theorized to
operate whenever a person perceived that an important
referent(s) wants him to perform a specific behavior,
and that referent(s) has the ability to reward behavior or
punish non-behavior.

3.4 Information Security, Security policies,
SETA Program and Computer Monitoring
Goodhue and Straub [41] first noted the
importance of awareness as an important factor in
users’ beliefs about information security. They believe
that computer abuse is a key problem that will not
dwindle on its own because “a lack of awareness of the
danger may lead to weak vigilance by users and
greater potential for abuse” (p. 14). They also argued
that “people who are more aware of the potential for
abuse would be sensitized to the dangers of inadequate
security and would more likely feel that security was
unsatisfactory” (p. 14). Information Security
Awareness (ISA) is defined as an “employee’s overall
knowledge and understanding of potential issues
related to information security and their ramifications”
[4]. Employees are expected to be aware and
knowledgeable of information security and cognizant
of security technology and be able to formulate a
general perception of what it entails. This definition is
coherent with the belief that ISA is used to “refer to a
state where users in an organization are aware of and
ideally committed to their security mission” [42].
An individual’s awareness and knowledge of
information security is built from life experiences,
such as having been attacked by a virus, opening
unknown emails, being penalized for not complying
with security policies and regulations, or obtaining
information from external resources such as the
Internet, newspapers, or security journals [4, 41].
Fishbein [43] argues that there are an infinite number
of variables that may directly or indirectly influence
the performance (or nonperformance) of any behavior.
TPB posits that background factors (e.g. social,

3.3 Self-Efficacy and Controllability
Controllability (C) and self-efficacy (SE) are
separable components of Perceived Behavioral Control
(PBC) [18], which will allow more detailed
examination of external control beliefs [36]. They can
reflect internal as well as external factors [18].
Self-efficacy is a construct that has been examined
in an exploratory sense in studies pertaining to an
individual’s use of IS and was found to be a significant
predictor of behavioral intention [13]. Self-efficacy is
defined as a “subjective probability that one is capable
of executing a certain course of action” [32]. Consistent
with this definition and in line with the study’s
purposes, self-efficacy is defined as an employee’s
confidence in their ability, skills, and knowledge with
respect to satisfying the requirements of ISPs. Studies
found that self-efficacy has a significant effect on the
PEOU [37] and on PU (in this case PUOP) [38].
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demographic, experience, knowledge, values) may be
related to or influence behavior indirectly by affecting
behavioral, normative, and control beliefs [44]. In this
context we can argue that an employees’ ISA,
conceived as a background factor, may prompt further
development of his outcome beliefs when accompanied
with compliance behavior.
Security policies, SETA programs and computer
monitoring were identified as countermeasures that can
be used by organizations to deter information systems
misuse [3]. The direct effect of these countermeasures
on IS misuse intention has been reported by D’Arcy, et
al. [10] and by D’Arcy and Hovav [45]. Information
security policy is defined as a “state of the roles and
responsibilities of the employees to safeguard the
information and technology resources of their
organizations” [4]. Organizations develop security
policies to ensure the security of information assets. So
if an organization’s end-users are not eager or are
unwilling to comply with security policies, then these
efforts are useless [15]. Furthermore, the literature on
information security policies shows a need for empirical
studies on security compliance [15].
Studies show that awareness of ISPs will decrease
the behavioral intention to misuse [10, 30]. Herath and
Rao [15] found that if users perceive that their
compliance has a positive effect on the organization,
they are more likely to have a positive attitude toward
the security policies. Security policy can be best utilized
by making sure that users understand it and accept its
necessary precautions [10].
Organizations develop different controls to manage
and control systems misuse, and SETA programs are a
form of security countermeasure that serves this
function of educating users about the major benefits of
security [46, 47]. The contention is that just awareness
campaigns and education help modify certain behaviors
such as illegal drunk driving and shoplifting [10], in the
same vein ongoing SETA programs convey knowledge
about threats in the organizational environment which
should help reduce system abuse and promote
compliance with the ISPs. They work by providing
information about the appropriate use of IS as well as
stating clearly the disciplinary actions taken by the firm,
including policies and sanctions for violations. Such
programs provide the necessary knowledge of
enforcement activities and reveals threats to local
systems and their vulnerability to attack [10, 47, 48].
According to Straub and Welke [47], the wisdom
behind SETA programs is that it serves to “convince
potential abusers that the company is serious about
security and will not take intentional breaches of this
security lightly”.
Computer Monitoring has two basic uses: providing
feedback and implementing control. The feedback

function intends to monitor employees so as to provide
them with necessary suggestions for improvement.
Monitoring for control is aimed at employee
observation in order to foster compliance with rules
and regulations [49]. The two combined eventually
will help employees perceive that using ISPs in
practice, including undertaking related roles and
responsibilities, is relatively easy. So to gain
conformity with rules and regulations, organizations
adopt computer monitoring [10, 49]and different
techniques are used to achieve this, including security
audit, tracking users’ internet usage, and recording
network activities [10]. Studies have found that
computer monitoring leads to a decrease in
information resource misuse [10].

4. Research Methodology
4.1 Item Development
An initial survey instrument was developed by
identifying and creating appropriate measurements
based on a comprehensive literature review. The
survey instrument is based on constructs validated and
tested in prior research [4, 10, 13-15, 31], standardized
and adapted to the context of this study. According to
Straub [50] using validated and tested items will
improve the reliability of results. The constructs
include intention to comply, PUOP, PEOU, users’
awareness of general information security, technology
awareness, subjective norm and users’ awareness of
ISPs, SETA programs, and computer monitoring. The
survey instrument was refined based on the feedback
obtained from information security faculty members in
United States and Jordan as well as from a number of
employees working at a variety of banks in Jordan.
Based on the feedback, several items were reviewed
and modified. The instrument also collected key
demographic information including gender, age,
education, years of experience, functional area of
work, and average length of time using a computer
during the day.

4.2 Data Collection
The subjects of the study are banks’ employees
from Jordan. Surveys were randomly distributed to
350 employees at different managerial levels at all
banks’ departments. The questionnaire was distributed
and administered to the subjects in a paper format. The
survey instrument was handed to the participants, and
they were asked to complete and return it within a
week. The identities of participants were kept
confidential. As a screener, participants were asked
about their awareness of the existence of the ISPs and
about their fluency in the English language. Only those
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participants that indicated some awareness with ISPs
and those that were fluent in English were included in
the survey study. In the end 205 employees from 4
different banks participated and successfully completed
the questionnaire. In reference to the characteristics of
the instrument, and based on [51], the sample size
exceeds the number recommended for conducting a
factor analysis [51].
Table 1 summarizes respondents’ descriptive
statistics. Of the 205 respondents in the final sample,
44% were female, 52% were in the 20-29 age range,
79% held a bachelor’s degree, and 25% had 11-15 years
of experience. The average length of computer usage
was 10.5 years, and the average use of computer noted
at work was 6.6 hours per day. Participants reported
using different computer software such as spreadsheet,
word processing, e-mail, programming languages,
database applications and bank’s special tailored
software. The sample was quite evenly distributed in
terms of the responsibilities of the respondents and in
terms of the managerial level. The data collected
represents a diverse employee population since it
includes employees from local as well as international
banks in Jordan.

0.50) [53]. As for each variable, MSA values were also
found to be higher than the acceptable threshold of
0.50 [53].
To measure convergent validity, factor analysis
was performed using the principal component
extraction method followed by orthogonal varimax
rotation. Convergent validity captures how well the
measurement items relate to the construct, and it is
acceptable if factor loadings of each measurement item
with the one construct it is related to is at 0.70 or
higher, and each item loads significantly on its latent
construct [54]. The unrotated component analysis
factor matrix revealed that some of the items did not
load highly on their hypothesized factor or on any
other factors. Varimax rotation was performed based
on this observation, and most of the items loaded well
on their latent constructs. Items that had low factor
loadings or those that cross loaded on other factors
were removed from the analysis. Results from the final
rotated factor pattern matrix indicate that all items
loaded with significant t-values on their respective
latent constructs and have loading values above 0.70.
Therefore, all these reflective scales exhibit sound
convergent validity [54]..
To confirm the scale reliability and internal
consistency, composite reliability (CR) and average
variance extracted (AVE) was examined. A scale is
deemed to be reliable if it has CR above 0.70 and an
AVE of more than 0.50 [55]. Table 2 shows that all the
reflective scales were reliable. These items will be
used in future studies for testing the proposed
theoretical research model.
To establish discriminant validity, both the loading
and cross loading matrix (Table 2) and the correlation
matrix (Table 3) were examined. All measurement
items should load more strongly on their respective
construct than on other constructs, which were found
to be less than 0.50 for all items [55]. Second, Table 3
shows that the square root of AVE of each construct is
higher than the correlations between that construct and
any other construct (inter-correlations) [52]. As shown
in Table 2 and Table 3, all constructs in the model
satisfy these criteria for discriminant validity.
Consequently, our measurement model demonstrates
adequate reliability and validity required for further
testing of our research hypothesis.

5. Data Analysis and Results
Partial least square (PLS) analysis was used to
analyze the research model. PLS was used for two
reasons: first, it avoids the problems of inadmissible
solutions and factor indeterminacy, second: it has
minimal demands for sample size [52]. In order to
assess the measurement quality of the eleven reflective
scales, convergent validity, reliability, and discriminant
validity were calculated. Table 2 summarizes the items
constituting the research model. The results show the
questionnaire items, as well as the mean, standard
deviation, factor loading of each item, and composite
reliability (CR). The distribution of all variables was
analyzed, and it was found that all variables included in
the model were normally distributed. The number of
factors was set to 11, which are the number of
constructs included in the model. All 11 factors
accounted for 63.2% of the total variance.
To provide an adequate basis for proceeding to an
empirical examination of adequacy for factor analysis at
the overall level as well as for each variable, an
inspection of the correlation matrix was done. This
revealed that most of the correlations are significant at
0.01 level. Bartlett’s test was used to assess the overall
significance of the correlation matrix and found to be
significant at the 0.0001 level. To assess the patterns
between variables, the measure of sampling adequacy
(MSA) was computed. The overall MSA value was
0.788 which is higher than the acceptable range (above

6. Conclusions
In this study, we have presented a Security
Awareness Model that underscores the user dimension
in addressing ISP compliance issues. This user focus,
along with consideration of ISPs as a system, is a
novel approach as compared to extant theoretical
frameworks such as GDT, PMT, TRA, and TPB,
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among others. The model tries to explain user
compliance behavior with ISPs in terms of perceived
ease of use of ISPs, perceived usefulness of protection
afforded by ISPs, and the user awareness of information
security issues and countermeasures. It is posited that
among different factors, information security awareness
likely plays a major role in shaping user compliance
behavior with ISPs.
This article, which is part of the larger research
study, is primarily focused on reporting the
development, and validation of an instrument that can
be used to test the proposed theoretical model. Based on
the data analysis conducted, all the constructs in the
measurement model are found to be valid and reliable.
The validation of the measurement model serves as a
first step towards the testing of our theoretical model.
The theoretical model, once validated, will be useful
for practitioners, especially senior management, in
understanding the factors that influence knowledge
workers to comply with ISPs. It will also help in
providing concrete guidance to management on how to
implement ISPs in their organizations, so as to increase
user compliance by proving incentives encouraging
positive behavior. Additionally, it can also help in
designing better information security training and
education programs. Overall, this can lead to decreased
cost of security, which is the primary issue of concern.
We acknowledge the limitations that relate to this
study. One of the research limitations is concerned with
the administration of the questionnaire, given that the
researchers were not able to conduct this administration
first hand and thus respond immediately to any
unforeseen hurdles. The questionnaire was administered
by some of the researchers’ professional peers. Another
limitation may be the language barrier and the possible
loss of meaning that might have occurred since English
is a second language in Jordan, where data is gathered.
Lastly, the data was collected in a cross-sectional
manner, which might lead one to measure a correlation
rather than a causation effect. A major limitation to
measuring “intention” is that it is self-reported, and so
some employees might not express their true intention
for different reasons.
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Male
Female
20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
Bachelor's Degree
Master
PhD
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
> 20

Freq.
114
91
108
76
21
163
39
3
98
46
50
9
2

Percent
55.6
44.4
52.7
37.1
10.2
79.5
19
1.5
47.8
22.4
24.4
4.4
1.0

Table 3. Discriminant validity of measurement model
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2
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1. ITC
.91
2.PUOP .42 .87
3.PEOU .12 .15 .91
4.SE
-.25 .25 .35
5.CONT .34 .24 .15
6.GISA
.25 .15 .39
7.TA
.36 .36 .09
8.ISPA -.41 -.06 .01
9.SETA .12 .45 -.29
10.CM
.28 .32 .31
11.SN
.12 .52 .20
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4

5

6

.87
.30 .86
.45 .03 .83
.30 .15 -.24
.12 -.08 -.12
.14 -.10 -.36
.11 .06 -.28
.29 .43 -.02

7

8

9

10

11

.90
.05
.03
.01
.22

.93
.21
.12
.17

.92
.12
.24

.89
.24

.92

Table 4. Acronyms
ISP
RCT
PMT
GDT
PEOU
PEOP
TPB
PBC
SETA
TRA
TAM
PU
SN
SAM
C, Cont
SE
ISA
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SE
GISA
TA
ISPA
CM
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Information Security Policy
Rational Choice Theory
Protection-Motivation Theory
General Deterrence Theory
Perceived Ease of Use
Perceived Usefulness of Protection
Theory of Planned Behavior
Perceived Behavioral Control
security education, training and awareness program
Theory of Reasoned Action
Technology Acceptance Model
Perceived Usefulness
Subjective Norms
Security Acceptance Model
Controllability
Self-efficacy
Information Security Awareness
Intention to Comply
Self-efficacy
General Information Security Awareness
Technology Awareness
Information Security Policies Awareness
Computer Monitoring
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Table 2. Measures Items and Item Loading
Items
ITC
CR = 0.720
AVE = 0.832

PUOP
CR = 0.915
AVE = 0.760

PEOU
CR = 0.889
AVE = 0.828

SE
CR = 0.890
AVE = 0757
CONT
CR = 0.750
AVE = 0.740
GISA
CR = 0.789
AVE = .689
TA
CR = 0.801
AVE = 0.810
ISPA
CR = 0.787
AVE = 0.865

SETA
CR = 0.775
AVE = 0.846

4.48
3.98
4.01
4.70

1.79
1.51
1.41
1.57

Loadi
ng
0.858
0.782
0.761
0.726

4.72
4.91
4.57
4.82
4.84
4.92
4.84
4.91
4.85
4.16
4.35
4.42
4.52
4.44

1.49
1.51
1.50
1.55
1.50
1.54
1.61
1.59
1.57
1.84
1.88
1.92
1.77
1.92

0.834
0.865
0.844
0.869
0.850
0.842
0.844
0.806
0.865
0.818
0.865
0.815
0.853
0.866

4.84
4.53
4.84
4.82
5.48
4.93
5.06
4.57
5.25

1.95
2.06
2.09
2.01
1.75
1.74
1.74
1.67
1.78

0.723
0.790
0.865
0.720
0.865
0.861
0.715
0.752
0.891

4.33
4.36
4.38

1.78
1.63
1.97

0.865
0.772
0.736

4.20
3.79

1.73
1.74

0.833
0.936

3.75
3.68

1.92
1.81

0.739
0.746

4.40

1.66

0.777

4.40
4.26

1.74
1.66

0.711
0.869

4.09
4.81

1.84
1.70

0.860
0.908

I am aware that my organization educates employees on appropriate use of information technology
resources (e.g. email).

4.88

1.7

0.853

I am aware that my organization monitors any modification or altering of computerized data by employees

4.83
4.63
4.68

1.69
1.84
1.78

0.880
0.867
0.737

4.56
4.44

1.63
1.61

0.739
0.867

4.73
4.75
4.77
4.61

1.84
1.87
1.80
1.97

0.767
0.804
0.825
0.763

Dimension/Questions
I intend to comply with the requirements of the ISP of my organization
I intend to protect information resources according to the requirements of the ISP of my organization
I intend to protect technology resources according to the requirements of the ISP of my organization.
I intend to carry out my responsibilities prescribed in the ISP of my organization when I use
technology resources
Complying with my organization’s ISP addresses my job-related security needs.
Complying with my organization’s ISP saves me time.
Complying with my organization’s ISP enables me to accomplish tasks more securely.
Complying with my organization’s ISP reduces unproductive activities.
Complying with my organization’s ISP enhances my effectiveness on the job.
Complying with my organization’s ISP improves the quality of the work I do.
Complying with my organization’s ISP improves my productivity.
Complying with my organization’s ISP makes it easier to do my job.
Overall, I find complying with my organization’s ISP useful in my job.
Compliance with the requirements of my organization’s ISP requires a lot of mental effort.
I find it easy to recover from errors encountered when complying with my organization’s ISP.
The compliance requirements of my organization’s ISP are rigid and inflexible.
I find it easy to comply with my organization’s ISP.
I find it hard to comply with the requirements of my organization’s ISP.
Self-Efficacy (0.890)
I have the necessary competencies to fulfill the requirements of the ISP.
If I wanted to, I could easily comply with my organization’s ISP on my own.
I would be able to follow most of the ISP even if there was no one around to help me
I have the resources to protect my organization’s information and technology assets from potential threats

Threats to information security in my work are under control.
In general, technology used at my organization is advanced enough to prevent information security threat

Overall, I am aware of the potential security threats and their negative consequences.
I have sufficient knowledge about the cost of potential security problems.
I understand the concerns regarding information security and the risks they pose in general.
Technology Awareness
I follow news and developments about the security related technologies.
I discuss Internet security issues or anecdotes with friends and people around me.
I am aware that my organization has a formal policy that forbids employees from installing their own
software on work computers.
I am aware of my organization’s specific guidelines that describe acceptable use of computer passwords

I am aware that my organization has a formal policy that forbids employees from modifying
computerized data in an unauthorized way.
I understand the rules and regulations prescribed by my organization’s ISP.
I understand my responsibilities toward enhancing my organization’s information system security as
prescribed in the organization’s ISP.
I am aware that my organization provides training to help employees improve their awareness of
computer and information security issues.
I am aware that my organization provides employees with education on computer software copyright laws

I am aware that employees in my organization are briefed on the consequences of modifying
computerized data in an unauthorized way.
I am aware that my organization educates employees on their computer security responsibilities.
I am aware that my organization educates employees on their responsibilities for managing computer
passwords

CM
CR = 0.778
AVE = 0.792

SN
CR = 0.773
AVE = 0.846

I am aware that employees’ computing activities are monitored by my organization.
I am aware that my organization monitors computing activities to ensure that employees are
performing only explicitly authorized tasks.
I am aware that my organization reviews logs of employees' computing activities on a regular basis.
I am aware that my organization conducts periodic audits to detect the use of unauthorized software on
its computers.
Upper level management thinks I should comply with the requirements of my organization’s ISPs.
My boss thinks that I should comply with the requirements of my organization’s ISPs.
My colleagues think that I should comply with the requirements of my organization’s ISPs.
The information security/technology department in my organization thinks that I should comply with
the requirements of my organization’s ISPs.

Mean STD
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